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ABSTRACT: Following the Contract No.19/HĐ/NVCB dated July 10, 2013 signed by the President of 

Vietnam Atomic Energy Institute (VINATOM), an additional ministerial Project was approval by the Decision 

No. 526/QĐ-VNLNT dated July 8, 2013 by the VINATOM’ President in order to implement an important task 

for VINATOM. This project was implemented by the Institute for Nuclear Science and Technology (INST) in 

Hanoi as management organization and VINATOM as the owner of project’s results. Main objectives of this 

Project are to support national budget for implementing to collected the general report from previous projects 

which are relevant to CNEST and new research reactor, IAEA guidance documents, documents provided by 

ROSATOM in seminars in 2010, 2012 and 2013, report from expert visits of Ministry of Science and 

Technology and completed the general report about the construction project of CNEST. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The intention for building up the Center of Nuclear Science and Technology (CNEST) was 

formed right after the Government Prime Minister of Vietnam had an agreement with Russia 

Federation about the construction of the first Nuclear Power Plant of Vietnam (Ninh Thuan 1 NPP) 

during the official visit to Russia Federation in 12/2009. The purpose of CNEST is to support the 

nuclear power project and nuclear power program of Vietnam. The funding for CNEST will be 

provided by Russia Federation to Vietnam through priority credit. 

To have the official information for CNEST and to prepare the funds for the project, 

Vietnam Atomic Energy Institute (VINATOM) has established the Ministry level project about: 

“Collect, Analyze and data base for building up the investment reports of Center for Nuclear 

Science and Technology construction project”, and submit to Ministry of Science and 

Technology for approvement, and further submit to the Government. This report will be the basis 

for Ministry of Finance of Vietnam to start the negotiation with Ministry of Finance of Russia 

Federation. 

II. CONTENTS 

II.1. Data resources for reviewing and analyzing 

The investment for CNEST has the purpose of acclerate the research in application of 

atomic energy, enhance the abilities of high level human resources in Nuclear science and 
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technology and support the nuclear power program as well as application of atomic energy for the 

development of the socio-economic. 

To prepare for the CNEST project, VINATOM has established some following projects: 

- 2010 Ministry level project: “Survey, collect and research the initial data for site 

selection of Center for Nuclear Science and Technology”. 

- 2011 Ministry level project: “Research and determine design requirement of Center for 

Nuclear Science and Technology”. 

- 2012 Ministry level: “Research and buildup the criteria set for site selection of new 

research reactor and create the initial report for site selection of Center for Nuclear Science and 

Technology”. 

- B-Branch sub-project: “Building up the argument for new research reactor project of 

Vietnam” under the independent National level project: “Builind up the R&D capacity for 

supporting the Nuclear power program” Code name: DTDL 2002/17, 2002-2004 period. 

- Ministry level project: “Research the plan of building up new research reactor and 

perform some calculation about neutron physics and thermal hydraulic to classify research reactor” 

Code: BO/06/01-04, 2006-2007 period. 

- 2007 Organization level project “Determine the technical mission for new research 

reactor and necessary infrastructure investment for this mission as well as human resources 

requirement for managing, operating and ultilizing new researc reactor”. 

Besides these project reports, a lot of documents from IEAE guidance, technical documents 

provided from ROSATOM at the seminars about CNEST in 2010, 2012 and 2013; 

recommendations and opinions of scientist during the seminars, results of the discussion between 

ROSATOM and experts group of Ministry of Science and Technology during the visit to research 

facilities of Russia Federation in 04/2013 are also the documents sources for project establisher to 

perform the contents of these project and building up General reports for CNEST. 

II.2. Analyzing and reviewing methodology 

Inquiring the results of all listed project, guidance documents from IAEA, technical 

documents about research reactor, auxiliary system for Nuclear safety research complex, and 

Material science complex that ROSATOM provide through all the seminars about CNEST in 2010, 

2012 and 2013. 

Research, exchange and unify about technical information requirements of the research 

reactor, auxiliary system and devices for Nuclear safety research complex, structure of Material 

Science complex’s laboratory between ROSATOM’s organizations and send experts group of 

Ministry of Science and Technology to visit the research facilities of Russia in 04/2013. 

Ultilize the results, design requirement (TOR) for CNEST. 

About site selection for the new research reactor: progress the build process of the site 

selection review criterial; perform reviewing, analyzing and comparing activites candidate sites by 

grading system follow the criteria with the support of Expert Choice software as well as progress 

the basic survey for candidate sites. 

Establish conference, seminar to gather opinions from senior experts about technical 

requirements of research reactor, auxiliary system and devices for Nuclear safety research complex, 

structure of Material Science complex. 
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III. GENERAL REPORT OF CONSTRUCTION PROJECT OF CNEST 

This general report include the following main contents: The need for investment of 

CNEST; The progress of of CNEST project; Structure and main sub-division of CNEST; 

Construction sites for new research reactor and other research facilities under CNEST; Funding and 

funding phases of CNEST; Project establishment plan; and Some recommendation, conclusion. 

III.1. The need for investment of CNEST 

With the 35 years history of development, VINATOM has played an important role in 

forming and developing the atomic energy field in Vietnam, contribute to bring the application of 

Nuclear techniques, radiation technology to socio-economic of the country. After the southern 

Vietnam was brought back to freedom, the staffs of VINATOM have immediately started to recover 

the Dalat Research reactor, and the construction and operation of this research reactor has 

contribute largely to acclerate the development of science and technology, application of nuclear 

techniques, radiation technology as well as developing the human resources for the atomic energy 

field of Vietnam. In this period, when Vietnam is establishing the Nuclear power development 

program, acclerating the R&D, technical consultant in nuclear power filed had became a new and 

very essential mission of VINATOM. 

On 5
st
 March 2012, according to decision No 265/ QD-TTg, the govermental Prime Minister 

has approved the project “Enhancing the R&D and technical support capabilities for supporting the 

application of atomic energy and ensuring the safety, security” in order to build up and develop 

Vietnam Atomic Energy Institute (VINATOM) to an advance level in the region, take role as an 

organization for R&D of science and technology; as well as a national technical support 

organization, independent in quality assurance and quality control, ensure safety, security and 

environment protection for nuclear power development.   

With the aim of developing science, technical capabilities and human resources; and in the 

framework of collaboration between The social republic of Vietnam and Russia Federation about 

nuclear power; establishing Center for Nuclear Science and Technology (CNEST) is well suited 

with the collaboration between two countries. In short term, CNEST will support the Ninh Thuan 1 

Nuclear power plant process, and for long term CNEST will support the technology receive and 

adaptation, moving forward to master the design, technical, operation techniques, maintenance of 

the nuclear power plant, make sure that the nuclear power plant will be operated safely and have 

good efficient. Beside that, CNEST will create a good condition to establish the modern research, 

enhance the application of atomic energy in other socio-economic field and step by step increase the 

science and technology capabilities of the country. 

III.2. Site selection for new research reactor 

The site selection process of the new research reactor will be established by 3 following 

phases: 

Phase 1: Creation of review criteria to compare sites candidate, from that, determine the 

potential region and sites that may be selected and construction location. 

Phase 2: Base on the review criteria and basis data collected, perform the the review and 

comparison between the potential region and sites to chose 1 or 2 most suited sites that can sastify 

all the technical and socio-economic requirements, as well as many advantage as possible to submitt 

to te Governmental Prime Minister for approvement. 

Phase 3: Perform the detail survey about the location which has been approved by 

Governmental Prime Minister to establish investment preparation profile and submitt according to 

legal framework. 
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Base on the ranking comparison criteria for potential site for new research reactor which has 

been approved by Minstry of Science and Technology, Power Consulting Engineering Company I 

had cooperate with VINATOM to anlazye, review and ranking 5 potential sites to chose the most 

appropriate location that meet the criteria. 

And the most potential location is Sub-section 151A (Lam Vien forest management board, 

belong to ward 12, Dalat city, Lam Dong Province), on the ground of Center for High level Nuclear 

techniques application project. 

III.3. Structure of CNEST 

According to international experiences, to acclerate and support Nuclear power development 

program, VINATOM has determined 15 necessary speciality orientations. VINATOM has 

collaborated with ROSATOM scientist to discuss, research the possibility, efficiency of the project 

and delivered structurize methodology of CNEST to be 2 part of following components: 

a) Construct a new and modern nuclear research facility, gather in one location, include 

research reactor with capacity of about 10-20MWt, research laboratories and devices related to 

research and application from ultilizing the research reactor. 

 This nuclear research facility is the main component of CNEST, and its location is expected 

to be placed in Dalat city, with the following mission and function: Research and application in 

fields of neutron technology, material science, radioisotopes, application of radiation techniques in 

healthcare, agriculture and support the nuclear power related field like reactor physics, radioactive 

waste management, Instrumentation and Control, environment protection, technical services. 

b) Investment for equipages into one of the existing research facility under VINATOM in 

Hanoi city, in which are performing research about speciality orientations that is not related to the 

new research reactor. 

Mission and function of these facilities is to support nuclear power program, including : 

Nuclear power safety and technology (mechanical and thermal hydraulic), Material science, 

Chemical technology, Nuclear and radiation technology, Radiation protection and environment 

monitoring, radioactive waste management, human resources development (simulation devices), 

nuclear services (Non-destructive evaluation,..) Center for simulation and calculation, as well as 

basic science like Nuclear physics. 

After CNEST would be constructed and operated, all the research complex of Northern 

Vietnam will be the place for establishing research, human resources development, directly support 

for nuclear power. The collaboration between Universities, Research institution (including Vietnam 

Academic of Science and Technology) in the Northern Vietnam is necessary to acclerate R&D 

activities, creating many research group with high level abilities with fully support to nuclear power 

project, and this shall be the basis for education of new generation of experts, human resources for 

Nuclear power program.  
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Figure 1: Roles and positions of CNEST in Nuclear Power Program of Vietnam.  

III.4. Location of the components of CNEST 

1) Location of Dalat Nuclear Research Center (DNRC) 

The selected construction site of DNRC including new Research reactor and relevant 

devices and systems will be at Ward 12, Dalat city, lie inside the 107 Ha project which has been 

approved and licensed the document for ultilization of real estate by local goverment of Lam Dong 

Province for building the new nuclear research faclity of VINATOM. 

This location has sastified almost every criteria to build the CNEST with the new research 

reactor with capacity of about 10-20 MWt. 

2) Construction location of the Nuclear power safety research Complex (Hanoi city) 

The process of selecting the site for the Nuclear power safety research has been established 

based on the human resources, research experience and existed space in Institute for Nuclear 

Science and Technology. Beside that, the integrity of infrastructure with the project of Center for 

environment radiation monitoring of the country will decrease the initial investment and preparation 

time related to construction procedure. 

3) Construction location of Material science complex (Hanoi city) 

The Material sience complex in Hanoi city can be placed at the research facility of Institute 

of Radioactive and Rare Earth Elements at 140 Nguyen Tuan street, Thanh Xuan distr, Hanoi. This 

location is also the place where Center of Non-destructive Evaluation lie. 

4) Construction option for research facility in Hoa Lac high-tech zone 

The difficulties of selecting location for 2 center components in Hanoi are very troublesome, 

because of the features of individual components. Establishing the project with 2 components in 2 

different research units is very challenging. 
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Because of that, VINATOM has submitted the option for construct all the components in the 

Northern of Vietnam into only one location, appropriate for short term mission and long term 

development, we can gather research staff not only from VINATOM but also other research 

institution and universities in Northern Vietnam. The most optimum location is inside Hoa Lac 

high-tech zone. This zone has a 50000 m
2
 area. 

III.5. Funding and Funding phases of CNEST 

1) Total credit funding from Russia Federation  

The investment for the construction is from the credit funding of Russia Federation 

according to Bilateral government agreement which was signed on 21/11/2012. 

Table 1: General description of total investment according to job contents. 

Category Borrowed funds (Thousands of USD) 

 Hanoi Dalat Project 

Management 

General expense 

Construction  91 940   

Installation 1 190 29 333   

Devices 32 554 165 333   

Others 4 286 75 964 49 954 60 965 

Back up 4 458 36 718   

Total 42 489 399 288 110 919 

Total funds 552 696 

2) Parallel funding from Vietnam 

Investment for facility construction of 2 research components at Hanoi, as well as funding 

for all relevant work to the infrastructure are all responsibility of Vietnam. 

Table 2: Parallel funding from Vietnam to Northern infrastructure. 

No. Categories Expected fund 

1 Investment for construction of the facility and 

installation  research devices and control room for 

Nuclear power safety research Complex 

41 Billion VND 

2 Investment for auxilary construction and technical 

infrastructure for Nuclear power safety research 

Complex 

51 Billion VND 

3 Investment for new construction and completion of 

the building and infrastructure of the Material 

science Complex 

90 Billion VND 

 Total 182 Billion VND 

(equal to 9 Millions USD) 
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III.6. Human resources development for CNEST 

 A general human resources development program for entire CNEST has been built in the 

feasibility study of CNEST. 

Human resources solution for CNEST: 

- Consider Dalat Nuclear research institute to be the mini version of CNEST in the future, 

and Dalat NRI will be “transition step” to educate and provide human resources for this field; 

- Send student abroad for further education (send to Russia Federation); 

- Recruit new engineer with good potential and send them for further education abroad 

and also on-job training in research organization like GIDROPRESS, VNIIAES or SNITTMASH 

institute when experts of these organization perform the design and construction process for 

CNEST; 

- Educate through research work, mission and projects of VINATOM, collaboration with 

universities in Hanoi; 

- Educate through performing establishment project inside the framework of CNEST 

project (with Russia partners), and may be send experts to research institute in Russia to work with 

this project. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

The main results of this project can be summarize as following: 

1. The project has collected the general report from previous projects which are relevant to 

CNEST and new research reactor, IAEA guidance documents, documents provided by ROSATOM 

in seminars in 2010, 2012 and 2013, report from expert visits of Ministry of Science and 

Technology; 

2. The project has completed the general report about the construction project of CNEST; 

3. Reports about the project which has been approved by Ministry of Science and 

Technology in 8/2013. This report will be the supportive material for financial negotiation of 

Ministry of Finance and the basis for application for government investment to prepare for the next 

stage of the CNEST project in 2014. 
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